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Happening @ the House
Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc. News

Felicia Diny; a Force for Good in our Community
FELICIA DINY has a passion for helping people. She
works tirelessly to locate and deliver much- needed items
for families who are moving from the shelter to their own
apartments.
Felicia has connected resources to provide almost new
couches, tables and chairs, a microwave, two televisions,
assorted furniture, and tons of adult clothing and
household items. Never forgetting the
kids, she has assembled bags of
beautiful clothing for each child, toys,
dolls and doll furniture, strollers, and
bikes. Felicia always manages to provide
gift cards for those extra things families
need. Most recently, she even located
and arranged delivery of a donated
washer and dryer for a family in their new
apartment.
Felicia has coordinated the donation of
backpacks and a desktop computer with
Felicia Diny & Ryan Olson
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HOMEWORK HELP!

When our moms are
going to school or job
training we try to help
with quarters for the
laundry mat- if your group
is interested in doing a
Quarter Drive contact us!

Tonia is here 24-7 and could
use some help if any
volunteers are willing to
come back for desk duty a
few hours a week- please call
her! She needs a break! :)

We have one young man (15)
who is having a very difficult
time doing his school work
remotely, if you would be
willing to help him an hour or
two a week, it could make a
huge difference. Call Tami at

(314) 265-7756
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608-445-7067

Welcome to our new
partner organization
Foundation for
Black Women’s
Wellness of
Madison!
They do Health
Education &
Prevention,
Empowerment &
Leadership
Development,
Support & Advocacy
and more! We are
excited to see how
they can help our
Moms navigate
healthcare and a
more successful and
supported future.
Want to learn more
about them??
https://ffbww.org
Email:
info@ffbww.org
Phone: (608)
709-8840

five laptop computers (three with new backpacks) and a desktop
computer with a printer to assist with education and employment
opportunities for the residents at the shelter.
Felicia has been a very active angel for everyone at the shelter and is
currently working on starting her own non-profit “Felicia’s Donation
Closet” that will provide free furniture, clothing* and household items to
help families move from homelessness into apartments.
Assisting Felicia and sharing her generous spirit is Ryan Olson, owner
of Olson Concrete in Madison (www.olsonconcretellc.com), who has
donated countless hours helping locate, transport and deliver items to
the families moving into apartments. Ryan is also one of the founders
of “Total Change,” a foundation that works toward ending racism.
With their caring hearts and endless energy, Felicia and Ryan are
making a huge difference to families at SFTSM and are an inspiration to
everyone around them. They will be in many hearts forever!
*SFTSM is unable to accept clothing donations at this time.

SFTSM is Energy-Efficient with the help of Project Home
Project Home is a nonprofit organization that
provides weatherization, home repairs, and home
rehabilitation for low-to-moderate income residents
in Dane and Green County.
https://www.projecthomewi.org/

Here is what Project Home did for SFTSM!
Shelter from the Storm Ministries contacted Project Home to see how we could improve the
SFTSM building and help reduce its utility bills. Initially, Project Home’s energy efficiency
experts thought the Weatherization Assistance Program would be the best option, but we were
unsure if SFTSM would be eligible for this service. Typically,
the Weatherization Program assists residents who receive
Energy Bill Pay Assistance and live-in owner-occupied homes
or rental buildings. The unique situation with SFTSM residents
is they are transitioning from homelessness and do not have
energy bills that they pay directly.
Typically, Project Home would not have identified the SFTSM
building as a candidate for the Weatherization
Program. Luckily, we discovered a rarely used option for
Temporary Shelters, which SFTSM qualifies for since they are
a non-profit. This option allows a full examination and scope
of work under the program’s parameters and only requires a
15% contribution from the building owner (in this case
SFTSM). In July, Project Home performed an Energy
Assessment and determined that sealing the attic air leaks and
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adding insulation to the attic would be essential and cost-effective energy improvements. In
September, we completed this work and installed bathroom fan timers to control moisture
improving each unit’s air quality.
We have been extremely impressed with SFTSMs mission and operation and were happy to
help make the organization’s building more energy efficient and sustainable. Also, with lower
utility bills, SFTSM will have more resources to dedicate to its mission.
Those involved were Phillip Downs who conducted the Energy Assessment and Adam Weisse
who completed the final inspection. Most importantly those involved with the installation work
were Denis Bollinger, Taylor Gregorich, Dave Pressor, Aaron Koppes and Chad Gambetti.

Meet Rick Martin, SFTSM Board Member
Starting in finance and moving to stocks and bonds and then into
starting his own business delivering cloth diapers to families
throughout Southern Wisconsin, Rick is now a realtor serving the
Dane County area.
While moving through these various businesses, Rick has always
had the underlying theme of reaching out to others as he hired many
special needs people throughout the years to help run his
businesses.
Now, he says “To have the opportunity to help others during my time
here on earth makes me so grateful! I used to be one that
complained that “the system” isn’t efficient in helping enough people
who need assistance through no fault of their own – highly capable
people that just need a “hand up” to become self -sustaining family
units again. Since I have begun my journey to a closer relationship
with God, it has been made clear to me that I am the one who He put
here to do it!
I always thought I needed to “change the world“-- which made it overwhelming , but I have
found that changing what I can touch in my little circle is what I was put here for. I am so
grateful for the verse in Romans 12:3-10 which commands us to “honor one another
above ourselves”!

House News

I have found that the question is not what we intended myself to be but what God intended
me to be when he made me.”

We welcomed three new families since Oct. 1 and will
be saying goodbye to another family this weekend
and making way for a new family once the room is
turned over. Reminder: 96% of our program participants move into independent
housing when they leave the shelter! That is a HUGE number! So far we have had

Did you know???

127 people live temporarily at the house while they got back on their feet for a total

of 24,355 nights- safe and warm in a bed at Shelter From The Storm Ministries, Inc.
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Tom O’Rourke is our VOLUNTEER of the MONTH
Thank you for your service Tom, both with the Good
Guys Group and with SFTSM! We appreciate you!

Isaiah 25:4 ESV “For you have been a stronghold to the
poor, a stronghold to the needy in his distress, a shelter from the storm
and a shade from the heat; for the breath of the ruthless is like a storm
against a wall…”.

A

s you may know we have partnered with the Bucky Book. If
you redeem just a few coupons you could recoup your
purchase price, then it would cost you nothing to support
our cause. The Bucky Book is valid thru September of next year, so
there’s plenty of time to use what you want, and there are hundreds of
50% OFF coupons you can use right now from car washes, groceries,
golf, pizza, fast food, coffee shops, oil changes, pet food, home
services and more.
https://www.buckybook.com/shelter-storm-ministries
Bucky Book: $35.00 (No shipping and No Handling) Shelter Receives
$12.00
Please click on our link above to place your order and help our cause!
Thank you in advance for your support, which will make a BIG
difference for our organization.
Ways you can contact us at Shelter from the Storm Ministries Inc.:

@shelterfromthestormministries.com

sftsm_sp

SFTSMinistriesInc

608-478-4465

Shelter from the Storm Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 152
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
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